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INTRODUCTION 
Liturgical Music may be described as music which 
is composed for an authorized form of public worship, 
and is thought of primarily as a part of the services 
of the Roman Catholic, Orthodox, Anglican, and Lutheran 
Churches. 
In recent years, the Protestant Churches have begun 
to use Liturg ical elements in their services and music, 
which, in some cases resemble the Liturgical churches 
' 
very closely. 
My purpose has been as follows: 
1. To discover to what extent the Protestant 
Churches have incorporated Liturgical 
elements in their services. 
2. To correlate the historical backgrounds 
of the various churches with their present 
interest in Liturgical matters. 
3. To find out what changes have been made 
in the Music of the Protestant Churches. 
My research has consisted mainly of studying the 
music listed in the service programs of many churches 
throughout the country, representing the major Protestant 
denominations, together with their service books and 
hymnals. 
Vi 
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The Historical Backgrounds of the various churches 
are not intended to be complete, but are used mainly to 
show the influence of historical events on the amount of 
interest in Liturg ical Music. For more complete infor-
mation on this subject, the following texts are suggested: 
Hall, Thomas - The Religious Background. of 
American Culture 
Macmillan, Kerr Duncan - Protestantism in 
Germany 
· Walker, Williston - A History of the 
Christian Church 
Bailey, Albert - The Gospel in Hymns 
CHAPTER I 
REASONS FOR THE IN'rEHEST IN 
LITURGICAL MUSIC 
REASONS FOR THE INTEREST IN LITURGICAL MUSIC 
I t is impossible to determine the exact re a sons for 
the present interest in Liturg ical Music in the Protes-
tant Churches. It is possible that the " Motu Proprio" 
of Pope Pius X in 19031 has been of some influence since 
its general principles are in accord with the finest 
musical ide als, and are favored by many church musicians. 
This decree was aimed toward the accomplishment of the 
following: 
1. The abolition of the thea trical and worldly 
style of church music which had spread during 
the Nineteenth Century. 
2. The return to Palestrina's music as the 
model of polyphonic church music. 
3. The restoration of Greg orian chant according 
to the principles of the monks of Solesmes. 
4. The suppression of instrumental music, except 
for special occasions, and the reduction of 
org an-playing to a modest role. 
5. The admission of modern vocal compositions, 
provided their character was in agreement 
with the spirit of the service and the 
1. See Willi Apel, Harvard Dictionary of Music :for :further 
details. 
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liturgical runctions. 
Not all Roman Catholic Churches have yet complied 
with this decree, but it did serve to remind all churches 
that church music warranted carerul evaluation and im-
provement. 
There has also been a gra dual rise or the cultural 
level or the American people, which has become possible 
through a higher standard or living and a subsequent 
increase in the "middle class 11 population. The rapid 
g rowth or our young country had resulted in a v ery 
materialistic culture with an indir.ferent and sometimes 
h ostile attitude toward the a rts, but education has 
re s ulted in a much greater appreciation and understanding 
or them. The growth and popularity or concerts, museums, 
and serious entertainment bear witness to America's 
c u ltural development. Radio, and more recently, television, 
have been especially beneficial to the American culture. 
The quality of radio and television programs has been 
improve d with the inclusion or many educational lectures, 
concerts, and serious drama. The very existence or such 
radio stations as 11 \.J" Q X R11 in New York City and 11W G B H11 
in Boston which specialize solely in radio concerts 
is certain proof of the American public's willingness 
to accept what had formerly been i gnored by all but a 
privileged few. The inrluence on church music or America's 
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general cultural growth cannot be underestimated. 
In the Anglican Church, the influence of the Oxford 
Movement is undoubtedly of greatest importance. Beginning 
around 1830 in England, this movement has constantly 
striven to restore the traditions of the ancient church, 
placing great emphasis on Liturgical Music. The details 
concerning the Oxford Movement and its apparent results 
will be discussed in a later chapter. 
Although there are other factors which have influ-
enced t he music of the Protestant Churches, a combination 
of the above three has been of great significance in 
bringing about renewed interest in Liturgical Music. 
CHAPTER II 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE 
PROTESTANT CHURCHES 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE PROT ESTANT CHURCHES 
The Reformation in Germany 
Although there had been numerous threats to the 
supremacy of the Roman Catholic Church before the 
Sixteenth Century, the Lutheran Reformation was the 
first major split in the unity of the Church. 
Martin Luther, a devout Roman Catholic priest, 
protested against the sale of certificates, called 
indulg ences, which were supposed to shorten the period 
in which a soul must remain in purgatory. He was 
convinced from his studies of the Bible that for-
giveness of sins may be received from true faith in a 
merciful God, as revealed by Jesus Christ. His 
logical criticism of many of the abuses of the Roman 
Catholic Church gained him a large and powerful following. 
Luther's purp ose was not to break awa y from the Roma n 
Catholic Church, but to attempt to purify it. His 
sermons emphasized the necessity of a u n ified Catholic 
Church. Hmvever, most of his followers were more 
radical than Luther himself, and soon succeeded in 
turning the people a gainst the Catholic Church, after 
which a formal break wa s inevitable, occurring in 1517. 
Luther was able to preserve many of the forms a nd 
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aids to worship from the Roman Catholic Church, in-
cluding the altar, cross, candles, vestments, and other 
items which were discarded as "too Catholic" by other 
Protestant groups. The Seven Sacraments of the Church 
were retained, although only Holy Communion and Baptism 
were considered true and essential sacraments, the other 
five being optional. 
Congregational p a rticipation had long been an i m-
portant part of German worship since Nediaeval times, 
and many sections of the services were conducted in the 
vernacular, with no p rotest from the Roman authorities. 
Congregations had become accustomed to singing Amens , 
Doxologys, Kyries, and Alleluias. Many of the Mediaeval 
hymns contained alternate lines or sections in Latin 
and German, and some contained alternate verses which 
were German translations of the Latin texts. Almost 
all these Latin hymns ended with "Kyrie eleison", as 
a type of refrain for the congregation to sing. 
The Lutheran Church found it logical and necessary 
to translate the entire service into the vernacular, 
with the introduction of Chorales for congregational 
sing ing . Many of the first Chorales were derived from 
old plainsong sources, popul a r Latin hymns of the Four-
teenth and Fifteenth Centuries, and from Folk Song 
5 
melodi e s. They were basic ally syllabic, and conf ormed 
t o a strict rhythm. Luther is perhaps best known a s a 
hymn composer for his "Ein Feste Burg ", of which both 
t he text and music are acknowledged to be written by 
him. Other prominent composers of the chorale around 
+;he time of the Reformation were Johann ~.J'al ther, 
N1chola1, Hassler, Vulpius, Praetorius, Teschner, and 
Cruger. 
The first German Mass was written in 1524, and 
reta ined the essential form of the Catholic Jvlass. 
·rhe names for the Proper i terns of the Has s remained, 
but p a raphra ses of many of . the parts Here sung as 
Chorales, for example, "Kyrie, Lord God" for the 
"Kyrie eleison", "Our Father in Heaven" for the Lord 's 
Prayer, " 1tle all Believe 11 for the "Credo", and "Christ, 
Thou Lamb of God" for the "Agnus Dei". 
The present day Lutheran Church in America has 
sepa r at e g roups called Synods, with slightly differing 
ideas. It is basically a Liturg ical Church, and its 
intere s t in Liturgical Music is somewhat simil a r to 
that of the Ang lican Church. There are some parishes 
which employ a more elaborate form of service than 
others, but the general Liturgical trend is continuing 
in all churches. 
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The Lutheran Common Service Book contains the 
order of services and the Hymnal. It is interesting 
to note that this book contains more Catholic termin-
ology than the Anglican Book of Common Prayer. 
The Reformed Churches 
The reform instituted by John Calvin and his 
followers consisted of a . complete rejection of the 
Roman Catholic faith and practice. 1 Calvin, himself, 
exerted a tyrannical rule over his people. He empha-
sized the election of ministers by the congregation, and 
the election of elders to enforce morality. He prohibited 
card-playing, singing of profane song s, and all amuse-
ments on Sund ay. The most important parts of his ser-
vices were psalm-singing and preaching , discarding all 
traditional forms. This resulted in the i>Triting of a 
large number of Psalters, among which the Genevan Psalter 
of Clement :Harot was the most widely used at that time. 
Originally, the Congregational, Presbyterian, and 
Baptis t Churches were Calvinistic in their theology, 
but present day churches have become much less dogmatic. 
1. See Bailey, Albert E ., The Gospel in Hymns, for 
further detail. 
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The Congregational Church is so named because it is 
organized on a democratic, self-governing basis. The 
Presbyterian Church is governed by a group of Presbyters, 
or Elders, who are elected by the congregations. The 
Baptist Church is perhaps the most Calvinistic Protes-
tant Church in America, although it is much milder than 
the original reformed churches. It insists that church 
membership is open only to adults who are baptized by 
immersion, rather than by spri~ling or pouring. 
These churches which developed from the Reformed 
Church of John Calvin do not share the interest of the 
Lutheran, Episcopal, and Methodist Churches in Lit-
urgical matters. They are extremely conscious of their 
Protestant heritage, and are very sensitive about in-
corporating anything which resembles Catholicism, but 
have been influenced by Liturgical customs to some 
extent. 
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The Church of England 
The Reformation of the early Sixteenth Century did 
not have the same effect in England as on the continent. 
The Church in England had always considered itself more 
independent than the continental churches, and had many 
disputes with Papal authority. Henry VIII's refusal 
to accept the authority of Rome did not indicate any 
desire to change the Church in England. The reasons 
for his break with Rome are somewhat distorted by many 
historians. He desired a divorce because he wanted a 
wife who could assure him of an heir to the throne. 
This divorce was promised by the Pope, but because of 
polit ical reasons, the Pope reversed his decision. 
Henry VIII died believing himself a good Catholic. 
The Church retained all of the services and theology of 
the Catholic Church, and faithful members of the Roman 
Catholic Churches worshipped together with the Anglicans 
for several years until the Pope ordered them to leave 
the English Churches. 
However, Protestant influence resulted in the use 
of the - vernacular for al l services. The first Book of 
Common Prayer 1.J"as compiled in 1549 by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Thomas Cranmer, and was followed the next 
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year by the "Book of Common Praire Noted" (set to music) 
by John Merbecke. The Book of Common Prayer contained 
nothing contrary to the Catholic doctrine embraced by 
the Roman Catholic Church. However, in the second Prayer 
Book of Edward VI, the Proper was eliminated from the 
M~ss , and the Offices of Matins and Lauds were combined 
to form Morning Prayer, while the Offices of Vespers and 
Compline were united to form Evening Prayer. 
Merbecke 's work was the result of the demands of 
Archbishop Cranmer that service music be simple enough 
for cong regational participation. The Merbecke settings 
re s emble syllabic Plainsong, being in uhison , without 
accompaniment, and having only one note to a syllable. 
The orig inal manuscripts were not in the free rhythm of 
Plainsong, since they assigned definite time values to 
the old notation.1 With the exception of the period of 
Queen Mary 's reign and the return to Roman Catholicism, 
Merbecke 1 s services h a ve always been the most popular, 
even in the present-day Anglican Church, both in England 
and in America. 
The simple type of service music demanded by Arch-
bishop Cranmer was used in practically all parish churches 
1. See Terry, Richard, A Forgotten Psalter 
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at the beginning of the Seventeent h Century. A service 
in this style was referred to as 11 Short 11 • However , a 
number of more elaborate serv i c es , called "Great", were 
composed to meet the needs of large cat:hedrais· v.rhich had 
competent choirma sters and ch oristers. These settings 
are not practical for ordinary use, being much too long 
and contrapuntally inv ol v ed. They are the type we think 
of today as being suitable for great festivals, such as 
Christmas and Easter, when a more elaborate musical 
service is the rule. 
The following are examples of Merbecke 1 s "Kyrie 
eleison", and the more elaborate type of melismatic 
Plainsong which it quickly replac ed . 
\\f•..,.h•c.ke 
./ 
, .. n 
A a.-. 
.... II. · 
" 
r r 
"r •-n .us . 
.... I 
V I 
I ---
''"' T 
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II 
tr 
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As Protestantism g a ined a strong er hold on the 
English ·p eople, the Mass or Holy Communion bec ame 
neglec ted. The Mass was too closely associated with 
the Roman Catholic Church in the minds of the Prot-
estant radicals of the time. Morning and Evening Prayer 
gradually took the p lace of Holy Commu~ion as the 
principal service of the church. In these services, 
the congregation wished to participate in the many 
psalms and canticles, among which are the well-known 
"Veni te, exul temus Domino 11 , "Te Deum Lauda..-rnus 11 , 
"Benedictus " , "Magnificat", and 11 Nunc Dimittisrr. 
The most appropriate way to chant urunetrical 
texts is by the use of Plainsong psalm tones. However, 
the English had been impressed with the beauty of 
harmony found in the Faux-bourdon of Josquin des Pres · 
and Thomas Tallis . The following is an example of an 
original plainsong response, with a faux- bourd.on 
arrang ement of Tallis. 
liS ~a.l -
-
' 
·--r r.-
va - t- , • ...,. 
The influenc.e of faux-bour don tog ether with con-
tinental hymnody, (especially the German chorale), re-
sulted in the development of what we now c a ll An g l i c a n 
Chant. Like plainsong psalm tones, Anglican Chant is 
a metrical formula for sing ing unmetric a l tex ts. I t 
consists of a note of recitation, a semi-cadence, another 
note of recitation, and a final cadence. The recitations 
may conta in any number of words, and various methods of 
pointing are used to indicate the beg inning of the 
cadenc e s, ~...rhich are basically syllabic. Unlike plain-
song , An glican Chant is sung in four part harmony, and 
is usually a ccompanied. Cong regations e a sily learned 
the soprano melodic line, while the choir sang the 
complete harmony. At the beg inning of the Seventeenth 
Century, the basic principle that g ood chanting is 
merely good speak ing was transferred from plainsong to 
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Anglican chanting. However, a gradual disintegration 
took place, and by the end of the century, the rhythm 
of the chant was not governed by the natural rhythm of 
the text, but by the strict artificial rhythm of the 
chant as it existed without the words.l 
Metrica l psalms were the most approved t ype of 
hymn used in the Services during the Seventeenth Century, 
and only scriptural texts were permitted until the 
following century, although many unsuccessful at-
tempts were made to compose hymns with orig inal texts. 
The use of orig inal hymn texts had been forbidden in 
the Services of the Church. However, a number of 
paraphrases of the Psalms were -v1ri tten, and hymns of 
"human composure" were often employed in private gather-
ing s. Among the hymn writers of this period were The 
Reverend George Herbert, John r il ton, The Re verend 
Richard Baxter , Bishop Thomas Ken, and The Reverend 
John Bunyan. 
From 1649 until the Restorat ion of Charles II in 
1660, music wag at a standstill. Und e r the Puritanical 
rule of Cromwell and the Commonwealth, organs were des-
troyed and choirs banished from churches. We read that 
1. See Chapter on the Episcopal Church for an example of 
Anglican Chant. 
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· "orga n pipes Here turned into bullets and beerpots".l 
Fortunately, some of' the organs in cathedrals were spared, 
but the restoration of' the monarchy in 1660 f'ound church 
music in a deplorable state. Small parishes f'ound it 
imp oss i bl e to purchase new organs and train choirs. 
Strings were used f'or accompaniment and cornets and 
hautboys of'ten playe d the upper part because of' the 
leng th of' time required to train choirboys. The art of' 
sing ing a service had been almost completely lost. It 
was necessary to publish a manual giving directions to 
choirma sters f'or the use of' music in the church. The 
Merbeck e s e tting s were again suggested because of' their 
simplicity and clarity. 
Charles II had been in exile in France during the 
Pe riod of' the Commonwealth and wa s greatly inf'luence d by 
t h e lightness and gayety of' French music of' the time. 
He wa s not only disappointed with the condition of' the 
church music in England, but was also dissatisf'ied with 
the somberness of the music 1vhich remaine d from the 
earlier p art of' the century. 
"His Majesty •••••• ordere d the composers of' his 
Chap e l to add symphonies with instruments to 
the ir anthems; and established a select number 
1. Foster, Myl es Birket, Anthems and Anthem Composers, 
page 102 
of his private band to play the symphonys 
and the ritornellos which he had appointed. 
The old masters of music such as Dr. Child 
and Dr. Christopher Gibbons hardly knew how 
to compart themselves with these new-fangled 
ways, but proceeded in their1 comp ositions according to the old style." 
The increa sing secularization of the music of the 
Church continued until the Nineteenth Century Oxford 
Movement. 
At the beginning of the Eighteenth Century, The 
Reverend Isaac Watts, a Dissenter from the Church of 
En gland, revolutionized the entire concept of ~nglish 
hymnody. He maintained that hymns were human offerings 
of praise to God, and that therefore, the words ought to 
be original. He also believed that if the Psalms were 
to be used, they ought to be Christianized and modern-
ized. His hymns reflect the Calvinistic theology of 
the period which stated that God is an absolute and 
arbitrary ruler, man is completely vile and sinful, and 
tha t God elects those who are to be saved. In spite of 
his harsh theology, with the doctrine of Predestination, 
Watts• hymns appealed to the majority of churchmen. 
His language was clear and simple for the common people. 
His meters are limited to the standard Common, Long, and 
1. Foster, Anthems and Anthem Comnosers, page 134 
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Short, h is hymns are appealing to the senses with an 
abundance of imagery, and they are charged with emotion.1 
The popularity of Watts' hymns soon forced the authori-
ties to remove the restriction on hymns of "Human 
17 
composure", and the progress of English hymnody continued 
rapidly with such writers as Joseph Addison, The Reverend 
Philip Doddrid ge, and Miss Anne Steele. 2 
The Methodist Church 
At the beginning of the Eighteenth Century, John 
Wesley entered the Angli can priestho od at a time when 
social, political, and religious conditions were at their 
worst. Immorality was carried to unbelievable extremes, 
with little enforcement of laws against violence, murder, 
prostitution, and drunkedness. Positions in government 
were open only to the wealthiest landowners who cared 
only about the int erests of the aristocracy . The Church 
had forgotten its true functions; certain favored clergy-
men were paid fantastic sums; they took extended "va-
cations", leaving their parishes under poorly paid 
1. Watts fol lowed the p rinciples of Milton that p oetry 
should be simple , sensuous, and passionate. 
2. See Bailey, The Gospel in Hymns for a discussion of 
Watts a nd his c ontemporaries. 
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assistants, and orten led immoral lives. Wesley relt 
that the sacraments had become mere automatic formalities, 
and realized that the Church must change its method s or 
ministering to the people. Arter a disappointing trip 
to America, · and his subsequent conversion with the Hor-
avians, Wesley began to preach these rerorms. The methods 
of Wesley spread rapidly within the established church , 
hence the title or the movement, 11 Methodism". Wesley's 
purpose was similar to Luther's, since both sought for 
reform, and neither wished to separate rrom the Estab-
lished Church . Wesley emphasized God's mercirul nature, 
as well as the necessity for preparing oneself ror sal-
vation by living a g ood life. In those parishes which 
were under the influence of Wesley, the Church gained 
new life. The people expected a nd rec e ived more care 
and attention rrom their parish priest s . The Churches 
bec ame guid ing , caring , and erficient i n stitutions, in-
stead or li fe less bod ies. The movement had a tremendous 
effect on the i mprovement of the socia l conditions of 
the day . 
John Wesley's major contributions to church music 
are his organizat ion or his brothe r Charles ' vast 
collec tion or hymns, and his transl a tions of ancient hymn 
texts, esp ecially of Ge rma n Hymns. 
The Me thodistsconsid e red themselves a part of the 
Church of England until a g roup of Anglican priests in 
America who vJe re follm-rers of 1,1/esley a sked the Archbishop 
of Canterbury to consecrate a Bishop to lead them in 
their work. However, the Archbishop, resenting the 
po-,)ularity of the Methodists refused to do so, unless 
they rejected the method s of Wesley. As a result, the 
A:::nerican congregations elected their Oi.vn Bishop, and 
the split wa s definite. 
The I•1ethodist Church has not comp letely broken its 
ties with the Anglican Church, even to the present day. 
Until very recently, almost all Me thodi s t Churches we re 
designated as Methodist- Episcopal. For this reason, 
the tvw churches are very similar in many respects. 
The Methodi st Church has bee n more influenced by Prot-
estant idea s, but in recent years h a s b e come more 
Liturg ical-minded both in f a ith and practice. 
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CHAPTER III 
GENERAL LITURGICAL TRENDS 
GENERAL LITURGICAL TRENDS 
The effects of an increasing interest in Liturg ical 
matters in the Protestant Churches may be seen very 
clearly in many aspects other than music. Many of these 
are the result of attempts t o restore ancient symbolism 
which had enriched the worship of the church for centuries. 
In many cases, the architecture of church buildings 
has undergone considerable change since the first Prot-
estant Churches were established in America. The 11little 
white meeting house" has often given way t o edifices of 
traditional Christian design. This is particularly evi-
dent in the Middle West where many of the newer churches 
a re of ma jestic Gothic architecture. Almost all large 
churches of recent construction are in the symbolic 
cruciform shape • S 4J.., c.t , .... , 
Cha"'eel 
"'0.. C y o SS 1 ·-n~ l-
" "' ~ ,:.
10 : ~~ .,:: 
v 
~ 
~ 
~ 
. 
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Other uses of the cross, the main symbol of 
Christianity, are becoming increasingly popular on 
both the exterior and interior of buildings. Although 
there are still churches which feel that the use of the 
cross is typically Roman Catholic, there are many o thers 
which are realizing its true significance. 
The interiors of new and remodelled church buildings 
have undergone major changes. A realization of the 
true purpose of worship has been the main factor whi ch 
has influenced the interior arrangement. The early 
Protestant churches emphasized the i mportanc e of the 
preiching p ortion of the service, with some services 
consisting of littl e more than hymns, scripture readin g , 
and an ext r emely lengthy sermon. This practice is gr~d­
ually giving way to services which are a corporate act 
of worship between the minister and the congregation . 
As a result, grea ter emphasis has been placed on those 
p orti ons of t h e service in which the c ongregat ion c an 
partic ipate . 
One of the best examp l es of a n over-conspicuous 
pulpit may b e seen tod ay in Trinity ·~is copal Church, 
in Newport, Rhode Island. It has been retained mainly 
to preserve the church as a historical landmark, jus t as 
it exist ed in Colonial days. In this church, the pulp it 
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i~ placed in the middle of the center aisle at the front 
of the church. It is about eight feet from the floor of 
the church, and can be reached only by climbing a 
"flight" of stairs. All the pews in the church are ar-
ranged so that the members of the congregation can sit 
facing the preacher, even if it means turning one's back 
toward the altar, which is placed very inconspicuously 
behind the pulpit. 
The following sketches illustrate the influence on 
the arrangement of interiors. 
Typical Early American Protestant Church 
---: ' 
'/ ,-------- --
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In this type of arrangement, the pulpit stands out 
above all other appointments, although there are many 
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cases in which the org an pipes are the greatest attraction. 
'rhe placement of the choir in the middle of the platform 
where everyone can be clearly viewed seems to make the 
choir's function one of entertainment and display. The 
Communion Table, which was pl a ced either in front of the 
pulpit or on the side of the platform was of little 
importance ex cept during the communion service. 
Divided Chancel Arrangement 
The more Liturgical arrangement of church interiors 
is being used extensively in all types of Protestant 
Churches. The altar is emphasized as the central part 
of the worship, occupying the central position in the 
middle of the sanctuary, and usually contains a cross 
as the symbol of Christianity. Candles on the altar are 
symbols of Jesus Christ ' s Holy Gospel as the . light of the 
world. The arrangement of the pews in the nave is such 
that a center a isle is provided which l ·eads directly to 
the altar. The choir section is between the sanctuary 
and congregation, and is divided into two parts by the 
c enter aisle, although some churches have the choir in 
the rear gallery . This adds considerably to the beauty of 
. ·.the music , and prevents distraction from the service. The 
pulpit and the lectern are placed between the choir and 
the congregation, on either side, which is symbolic of 
teaching the Gospel to the people. This arrangement also 
makes preaching subordinate to the sacramental act of 
worship at the altar. 'rhe Episcopal, Lutheran, and most 
Methodist churches have an altar rail in frontof the 
sanctuary, at which the pe ople receive their communion 
kneeling. However, the Protestant custom of receiving 
communion while sitting in the pews is still very 
prevalent in many of the other churches. 
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The Baptismal Font is often in its proper place 
near the door of the church. The Sacrament of Baptism 
is the means b y which one enters the church, and the 
locat ion of the Font is symbolic of this fact. 
There are many parishes in the Epi scopal Church which 
have restored the use of all of the ancient church fur-
nishings. It is common to see a tabernacle on the altar 
in which the host, a consecrated wafer, is reserved. 
This is indicated by the veiling of the tabernacle and 
a lighted sanctuary lamp in rront or lt. Anotner ltem-
considered too "Roman" in the past -- the Crucifix, 
is often used, and in some cases, the crucifixion scene, 
called the Rood , is suspended from the ceiling at the 
division of the nave and the chancel or placed on a 
scr e en which anc ientl y marked this division. Votive 
candles, which are lighted in memory of the departed and 
for other co~memorations are seen in many parishes. 
A practice shocking to most Protestants, and surprisingly 
also to many Episcopalians, is the use of incense. Incense 
has always been considered the symbol of prayer and purity, 
and is used as such in Solemn Processions and other 
places in the service. 
rhe vestments used in the Protestant Churches have 
also undergone considerable cha n g e. In the services, 
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t he Protestant custom of having the minister wear a bus i n ess 
s u it or formal secular attire, is g radually g iving way 
to t he use of v e stments 1.-rhich are not associat e d wi t h 
the secular worl d . The Episcopal and Lutheran clergy 
commonly wear a cassock , surplice, and stole, and s ome 
Episcopalians us e all of the symbolic Eucharistic ve s t-
me n ts which have come down through the c enturi e s. 
Cther clergy g enerally limit their vestments to a p re a ch-
ing robe or academic g own. The traditional distingu ish-
ing fe a ture of a clergyman, the clerical coll a r, was a t 
one time only us e d by Roman Catholic clergymen. At 
the pre sent time, there is hardly an Ep iscopal or 
Lu theran clergyma n without one, and there are man y o ther 
ministers, especially in the Methodist and Congregat i ona l 
chu rches who make proper use of the clerical collar. 
There are still some churches in which e a ch memb e r 
of the choir is dressed in his or her latest Sunday 
a t tir e. However, most p eople have r ealized t h at the 
purpose of having a vested choir is not to attra c t a tten-
t ion, bu t to create a uniformity which does not de-
t r a c t from the service. Choir vestments r an g e from 
academic caps and g owns to cassocks and cottas, with 
sku ll · c ap s or 11 beanies 11 for the women. 
The use of the Liturg ical Year is becoming in-
creasingly p opul a r in the Protestant Churches. The 
~ ·-' ··· t . f • :' ' ' . I 
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major feasts of Christman and ~aster were formerl y the 
only special days observed in some churches. However, 
such churches as the New Old South Church, in Boston, 
note each Sunday of the year in their church bu lletins, 
and organize their services according to the special 
teaching s of the church for that particular day. 
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Few Protestant Churches, with the ex ception of the 
Ep iscopal and Lutheran Churches have fol l owed the prac-
tice of Harvard Cong regational Church in Brookline, Mass., 
where members offue choir and clergy make the proper 
reverence to the cross a s they enter and leave the 
. church. This a ction consists of a small bow when 
passing b e fore the cross. This practice may be. com-
pared with the s a lute to the flag of the United States 
of America. The reverence in both cas es is not to 
the material object but "to the Republic for which it 
stands" in the ca s e of the flag, a n d the Christi a n 
faith in the case of the cross. 
Liturgical Trends are gradually enriching and 
beautifying the worship in our Prote s tant Churches. 
·rhe ancient traditions which are filled with tru l y 
meaningful symbolism are aids to worship which can-
not help but streng then the foundation of any church. 
CHAPTER IV 
LITURGICAL TRENDS IN THE MUSIC 
OF THB EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
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The Oxford Movement 
During the first half of the Nineteenth Century , the 
Church of Engl.9 nd , inc:}.uding the Episcopal Church i r \m r ic , 
was at its lowest ebb, both ecclesiastically and mUE~~ lly. 
People no longer felt that attendance at Church was A n rt 
of their duties as communicants. Holy Communion services 
were s eldom celebrated, and were never sung, "and the med-
iaeval Roman Catholic p.rac'i ~ce or celebrating the Holy 11ysteries 
without music became general in the English Church" . 1 The 
Daily Offices of Morning and Evening Prayer were substituted 
f or the Mass on Sundays. The importance of the Christian 
Year was forgotten, and with the excep ti on of holi ays like 
Christmas and East·er, the remainder of the Liturg ica l Year 
no longe r served as a means of organizing the services. 
The art of chanting was g one, and liturgical music was 
comple tely i gnored. Whatever music existed was merely for 
the ent ertainment of the congregation, and was performed by 
hired musicians who had little or no interest in the church 
except to receive their salaries. The music was similar to 
that of the concert hall and ballroom, sometimes being pure-
ly instrumental, with little religious significance. 
1 . Douglas, 1,linfred; Church Music in History and Practice, 
New York, 1949, pag e 85. 
Beginning in 1833, with a sermon preached by John 
Keble at St. Mary's Church, Oxford, a diligent group of 
Oxford University scholars, realizing the seriousness of 
these uninspiring conditions in the Church of England, 
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sought to restore ancient faith and practice to the Church. 
Among their aims was a program to correct the social con-
ditions which were largely the cause of the seculari z ation 
of the Church. At this period, the clergy had become ex-
tremely worldly and thought little of their s p iritua l duties 
to ''all sorts and conditions of men", and favored the aris-
tocracy, opposing all social and political reform, including 
any changes which might affect their privileg ed position.l 
These scholars, among which John Henry Newman, Edward Caswall, 
and John Mason Neale are notable, printed and distributed 
tracts or pamphlets on the Catholic heritage of the 
Church, hence, the early name of the movement, "Tractarian-
ism", later called 11 The Oxford Movement". 'rhese tracts did 
not in any way indicate · a desire on the part of the authors 
to submit to the authority of the Roman Catholic Church. 
Instead, they empha~ized the teachings and traditions of 
the early undivided Christian Church, and advocated com-
plete restoration of the seven Sacraments. 
1. From Bailey, Albert E., The Gospel in Hymns, New York, 
1950, pag e 187. 
As a result of this movement, great emphasis was 
placed on the need of a reviva l of the ancient custom of 
sing ing the Offices of the Church. As time went on, Plain-
song and other music of a Liturgical character wa s intro-
duc ed, the result of the scholarly research in this field 
by such men as Thomas Helmore,1 Bishop Frere and others, 
culminating in the founding of the London Gregorian Associ-
ation in 1870 and the Plainsong and Ned i eval Music Society 
in 1888 . Both these societies still continue thei r g reat 
work of fostering interest in correct Liturgical Music. 
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The effects of the Oxford Movement spread very gradually 
b ecaus e Anglicans had been so accustomed to an undisciplined 
type of relig ion that they resented the theology and discipline 
which were advoc a ted by the Oxford 'r r acts. The En glish Church 
had become so Protestant-minded that anything which resembled 
the Roman Ca tholic Church was looked upon with a negative 
~ttitude. It was difficult for these peop le to differentiate 
between Roman Catholicism and Catholicism as a whole. The 
movement has not achieved complete fruition, even today, al-
though there are some dioceses and many p arishes which have 
embraced the full Catholic faith. These a re often referred 
1. Thomas Helmore is perhaps best known for his adaptation 
II 
of 11 0 Come, 0 Come, Emmanuel. 
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to as "High" churches, in contrast to Protestant-minded "Low" 
churches. The Episcopal Church in America has always followed 
the trands of the Church in England by a few years, and the 
results of the Oxford Movement are beginning to be seen in 
even the "lowest" churches. It is interesting to note that 
the New England dioceses today seem backward in accepting 
the principles of the Oxford Movement. In these areas, 
Puritan and Congregational influence is still strong. 
However, the Diocese of Massachusetts, for instance, has 
changed its ideas since the beginning of the Twentieth Century. 
At that time, the Bishop of Massachusetts refused to go to the 
Church of the Advent in Boston because it had a gilded wooden 
cross on the altar. The Church of the Advent now has a 
crucifix, reredos, and rood, and no objection is raised by 
the Bishop . 
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The Change in Service Music and Hymns 
The influence of the Oxford Movement may be clea rly 
seen upon exa~ination of Twentieth Century editions of ser-
vice books and hymnals. The Holy Communion is again becoming 
the principal service of the Church- Sung Euc~ariets are 
common throughout the Anglican Communion, with both t h e 
priest's and people's parts sung throughout. Practically 
every Communion Service1 that has been recently written 
includes a Nine-Fold 11 Kyrie ~leison 11 , an 11 Agnus De1 11 and a 
11 Benedictus Qui Veni t 11 • In this respect, the rene1ted interest 
i n the music of the Church is even more advanced tha n t h e re-
vi s i ons of the Prayer Book, which still do not include t h e s e 
items . Many parishes have reinstituted the use of t h e Prop er 
2 of the Mass, preserving the traditional texts and melodies, 
a lthough they are often sung to Psalm Tones.J The following 
1 . Communion Services inclu l P the Ordinary of the Mas , 
-,h c h remains constant f "'Cl•l week to week , and cons i ats 
f IIKyrie ele1son 11 , 11 Glox·:i.. in Excels1s 11 , ( 11 N1cen e Cr ed 11 ), 
11 Ss.nctus 11 , ( 11 Bened:tctus Qui Venit 11 ), and 11 Agnue De i 11 • 
2. 'l1he Pl .. oper of the Mass cha ng es aecording to the day in 
t h e Liturgical Year and c onsists of an Introit, Gradua l, 
Al leluia or mract, (Sequ ence), Offertory, and Communi on . 
3 . A t salm Tone is a melodic forMula for sing ing unme t r ica l 
t exts, base:d on one of the Church l-1odes. 
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is an example of an I ntroit set t o the proper melody, being 
the Introit for Christmas Day. 
I (f)& ~ • J J f J 
CJ a. ~ ·- ve""" > 
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--------- --- -
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T~e use of Prop ers is an acco~plishment ~ade possible 
by the publications of The Plainsong a nd Mediaeval Music 
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Society, St. Mary's Convent, Wantag e , England, and the 
Bur~ ese English Gradual, which contain the propers for 
every day in the Liturg ical Year in the original Gregorian 
Plainsong notation and in modern notation. In America, 
Winfred Dou~las 'e editions of Plainsong Masses found in 
The Kyrial are valuable additions to the usually limited 
collections of services found in hymnals. The Kyrial con-
tains eight additional Pl ains ong Masses, the Requiem Mass, 
a nd other miscellaneous settings. There has also been a 
revi~al of Masses of the old masters, such as Palestrina, 
Byrd, and Tallie. The requirement that servic e music be 
i n English makes it difficult to secure satisfactory trans-
lations of La ti.n l-1ae nee , and has reeul ted in a ueal th f 
modern Communion Services by such composers as Ralph Vaughan 
Williams, Everett Titcomb, George Oldroyd., T. Tertius Noble , 
and Healey Willan. Fortunately , the standards of most of 
today 1s composers of Ang lican Church music are general l y 
v ery high. Every effort is made to differentiate between 
sacred and secular music. Many of these servic es contain 
modal effects, being based on one of t~P eight plains ng 
modes, and some use themes from ancient plainsong mP l odies . 
The example on the following page is the 11 Kyrie eleieon 11 
from a Communion Service of Everett Ti tcomb, based on 
themes from the Plainchant 11 Salve Reg ina 11 • 
There ar e a fPW parishes which do allow portions of 
the servic e to be sung i n the original l~. ng-uage . bne -.6f 
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COMMUNION SERVICE 
(Missa Salve Regina) 
Kyrie Eleison 
EVERETT TITCOMB 
• /!J I ~-· An dan terM. J:6sl pp ' I 
SOPRANO 
t.J -~ ~ I -.-
Lord,_ have mer- cy, have mer-cy up- on __ 
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the recent service bulletins of the Church of St. Mary 
the Virgin in New York City reveals that a Bruckner 
Mass was sung in Latin. 
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The idea that music must be entertaining is gradually 
givin g way to the belief that the unification of a service 
is of prime importance. Services have gained much more 
meaning with hymns and anthems chosen according to the 
theme of the Church's teaching for a particular day, 
as outlined in the Collect, Epistle, Gospel, and Propers . 
The Hymnal 1940 contains a Liturgical Index in whi ch 
hymns are suggested for Holy Communion, Morning Prayers, 
and Evening Prayer for each Sunday and Holy Day. 
It was a v ery prevalent custom to have the choir 
sing elaborate works while the people were receiving 
communion, although doing so attracted people's attention 
from the meaning of the sacrament. to the beauty of the 
musi c, which very oft e n had nothing to do with Holy 
Communion. Today, music at this time is usuall y limited 
to a conservative, unobtrusive organ background or a 
commun~on hymn or motet of a very devotional character, 
such as the "Adore Devote", on the following p a ge . 
Although the Holy Communion Service is being restored 
to its rightful place, Morning Prayerl is still very often 
1. Morning Prayer is primarily a Daily Office, not intended 
to take the p lace of Holy Communion on Sund ays. 
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the principal service on Sunday. In very recent years, 
ho-w·ever, many churcheo have ins tituted t wo Sunday services 
at lvhich crwirs are pr ·~sen t, the common practice bein7 to 
alt ernate between Morning Prayer and Holy Commuutonleach 
Sunday. 
A great cha ng e has take n place in the music of t h e 
of f ic es. Evening Prayer is be oomi ng increasingly popula r 
as Evensong , being sung from beg inning to enu. The ver-
sic l es and r esponses, collects and prayers, Apost les • Creed, 
and the Lord's Prayer are monotoned with the traditional 
Gregorian inflections at the ends of lines . 
1 . Other terms for Holy Commun ion are Mass , Eucharist, and · 
Lord ' s supp er . 
The psalm is sune; by the choir and sometimes the con-
gregat ion to a Fnalm Tone or. Angl ican Chant setting . 1 
j i s 
1 2 3 4 
The Lord is my shepherd; 
5 6 7 89 10 
therefore can I lack nothing . 
1 23 4 
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He shall feed me in a g reen pasture, 
5 6 7 89 10 
and lead me forth beside the waters of comfo t. 
1. Various syst ems of pointing which indicate the cadences 
include bold print, numerals, underlining, and italics. 
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The canticles after the two lessons, 11 Magnificat 11 and 
11 Nunc Dimittis 11 , are sung to simple Anglican Chant or 
Plainsong settings . The foll01>1ing plainsong 11 Nunc Dimi t-
ti s 11 is a very popular setting , sinc e it rec en:.bles v ery 
closely our modern -tonality , being i n Mode I. 
T 
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A relatively new form in the Church of Eng land has devel-
oped fo r choir settings of the canticles -- a p le insong 
version , with alternate verses in Fa.ux-bourdon. \fuen 
corl"ectly performed, thes e settings combine the beauty 
of plainsong with traditional harmony. An example of this 
·t ype is the 11 Magnif1cat 11 and 11 Nunc Dimittisu of Francis 
W. Snow. 
THE PARISH . CHOIR 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
:.ro the choir of the Church of the Hbly Communion, Char! stan, S.C. 
MAGNIFICAT AND NUNC DIMITTIS 
Set to Gregorian tones with verses in Fnux-bourdon 
by FRANCIS W. SNOW 
TONE VII ENDING I 
MAGNIFICAT 
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PRECENTOR CHOIR 
.. • 
fJ loi 1 My soul doth mag-ni-fy the L"ord; and my spir-it hath re-joic-ed in Gol.d my Sav-iour. 
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-
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1 Very often the Litany is now added to Evening Prayer, 
especially in Lent, and is aometimes sung in procession. 
The most popular setting of the Litany is by John Merbecke, 
whose Hork a ppears in the Choral Service Book of the Epis-
cope.l Church. 
"Pvi e s"t" 
11# 
People 
# 
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up- u s. 
The extra-liturgical service of Benediction2is used in 
some churches, although it is not authorized by the Epls-
copal Church. However, a great wealth of music was written 
during the Polyphonic Era f0r this service, accounting for 
the wonderful variety of settings for the 11 Tantt.tln Erg 11 
1. The Litany is a supplication in the form of versicles 
and responses between priest and people. 
·2 . Benediction is a service in which the congregation is 
blessed with the consecrated elements. 
("There.fore We Be.fore Him Bending") and 11 0 Salutaris Hostia" 
("0 Saving Victim"). Another addition to Evening Prayer 
is the Solemn Procession .followed by the "Te Deum Laudamus". 
During the procession, the choir goes through the church 
several times singing hymns, while incense is being burned. 
The choir returns to its place, and sings the "Te Deum" 
while incense is again o.f.fered at the altar. 
Morning Prayer is seldom a sung service, with the 
ex ception o.f the versicles and responses. Although Angli- . 
can Chants are still more o.ften employed .for the congre-
gational setting s of the canticl-es, the "Venite, exultemus 
Domino" is becoming increasingly popular as a psalm tone 
canticle. 
Come~ l ovol 
J 
It is not uncommon to find the "Te Deurn" and the 
"Benedictus 11 being sung to the plainsong settings found 
in the Hymnal 1940. 
The canticles were greatly abused in the Victorian 
Era when elaborate settings of these works were often used. 
These were usually in a 'hpectacular'' style, and detracted 
from t h e true seriousness of these canticles. 
'rhe "Jubilate Deo" shown on the folloHing page 
i s an example of this type of anthem setting. 
Later anthem settings of the canticl e s have become 
more conservative, being more of hymn-like construction, 
wi th simpler and more traditional harmonies . 
Hymns 
Among the new hymnals which embody the ideals of the 
Oxford i'1ovement, the ' English Hymnal, edited by Ralph 
Vaughan williams and the American Hymnal 1940 are the most 
popular. Several other hymnals, each of which is the 
epitome of Catholic hymnody are sometimes used. These 
include Songs of Syon, Songs of Praise, and Hymns Ancient 
and I"lodern. 
IvJost of the traditional hymns have been included 
in modern hymnals. Realizing the unwillingness of most 
congregat ions to use new tunes to their favorite hymns, 
the editors have retained the more popular tunes, but 
2 JUBILATE DEO 
DUDLEY BUCK, Op. 581 No.2 
Allegro con spirito c J = tt6)------
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A conservative anthem setting of a canticle. 
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Soprano 
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Benedictus es Domine 
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added many new and finer tunes for alternatives. For 
instance, the familiar tune "Pentecost" has been joined 
by the much more dignified tune "Rushford" for the hymn 
"Fight the Good Fight". 
~very effort has been made to determine whether or 
not the original manuscripts revealed greater advantages 
than ~ecent versions which were the results of alterations 
over a period of years. For example, the original rhythm 
of the Doxology to "Old Hundredth" is now used, since 
the editors felt that the original resulted in far 
greater dignity. 
0 
bless- ''"'~ ..s 
Although the Oxford Movement with its return to 
Litu r g ical practices is thought of basically as a Catholic 
revival, the seemingly Protestant tradition of Congreg a-
tional partic ipation h as been emphasized. Actually, one 
of the greatest Catholic traditions has been that a church 
service should be a corporate act of worship. With this 
in mind, the editors of the Hymnal 1940 have lowered the 
pitch of many of the hymns to make them singable by a 
congregation of untrained voices. 
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One of the most important chang e s in the newe r 
hymnals is the organi~ation of the hymns. The Liturg ical 
Year is the main g overning factor, with the hymnals 
being d ivided into sections for the various seasons and 
holy days of the year. The ~nglish Hymnal is far more 
como lete in this respect since the English Prayer Boo~ 
includes many more Saints' Days and Holy Days than the 
American Book of Common Prayer . Plainsong Hymns, which 
were practically nonexistent in older hymnals are in-
clud ed throughout, with The English Hymnal using the 
Gregorian notation. A comparison of the last three 
Episcopal hymnals reveals that there were no plainsong 
hymn tunes in 1 9 02, while there were fourteen in 1916, 
and thirty-two in 1940. 
Because some of the hymn tune s of the Victorian 
~ra contain secular sounding harmonies, the editors of 
the Hymna l 1940 have omitted many of the dominant seventh 
and other "lush" harmonies which they felt produced a 
tri t e effect, in order to reta in some of these "much-
loved" tunes. 
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Although Hedding s and Funerals are not held as .fre-
quently as the previously mentioned services of the church, 
the Oxf ord influence has brought about a great chang e in 
the character of the music heard at the s e occasions. Very 
often these services include a Holy Co~nunion Service, which, 
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in itself contains the finest of music. If there is no 
Communion Service, the only music is provided by the 
organist and usually a soloist. At Weddings, it had 
become common to hear such secular _11 songs 11 as "Because", 
11 1 Love You Truly", and Malotte 1 s "The Lord's Prayer" 
before the service, and sometimes during it. The Pro-
cessional was invariably the Wedding March of Wagner 
from "Tannhauser", and the Recessional the Wedding March 
of lvJ:endelssohn from "A Midsummer Night 1 s Dre am". The 
solos n ow heard a re generally limited to hymns such a~ 
11 0 Perfect Love 11 , or other sacred works. 
Most Americans do not consider them~ elves married 
unless they he a r the famili a r strains of the Wedding Marches, 
but in England, the custom of using hymns is well estab-
lished, and is being encourag ed in America. The pre s ent 
Queen Elizabeth used for a processional at her marriag e 
5o 
the hymn "Praise Jvly Soul, The King of Heaven" to the 
tune "Lauda Anima" by John Goss. 
r r 
souL 'the 
At Funerals, organ background music is beg inning to 
underg o a drastic chang e. Pieces such as Schumann's 
11 Traumere i 11 and the theme .from Dvorak's "New Word Symphony, 
undoubtedly thought of by most of the mourners as "Goin 'Home" 
are being replaced by somber, unsentimental works. 
The recent publications by the Joint Commission on 
Church Music on the music .for Wedd ing s and Funerals are 
proving valuable aids to church musicians. They include 
suggestions .for organ and vocal music at these services. 
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Anthems 
One of the most obvious results of the influence of 
the Oxford Movement throughout the Episcopal Church h as 
been the chang e in the purpose and character of the anthem. 
Until quite recently, the singing of the anthem has been 
the place during the service when the congreg ation cou ld 
sit back and enjoy a concert by the choir. Anthems seldom 
were related to the day ' s theme or even to the season. I n 
fact, many of them had nothing to do with relig ion. 
The example on the following page is an excerpt from 
Stainer's "I Am Alpha and Omega", which shows how littl e 
difference there was between sacred and secular music 
of the Victorian Era. 
Occasionally, when the cho i r had been too busy 
prepa ring the demonstration of the week before, a solo 
was sung. The singer, in true concert fashion, took his 
place in the middle of the chancel, and with his back to 
the altar, often acknowledged the silent applaus e . 
(Fortunately , there was no audible apu l aus e .) Ha rmoni e s 
were often of the "Barber-Shop" flavor when a quartet 
was chosen from the choir to perform on certa in Sundays. 
As composers re a lized the i mport a nce of the Liturgical 
Year, choirma st ers a nd ch oirs b egan to take on a diff erent 
p urp o se . The emphasis Has r emoved from t he anthem, and 
• • 
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placed on the service music, fortunately making it impos-
sible to sing or even learn the "extravaganza" of the past. 
The motet style has been revived, and anthems are generally 
simpler and impersonal. Notable among today's composers 
are Healey Willan and Everett Titcomb, whose Liturgical 
Motets serve as wonderful unifying forces for many of 
the important holy days, the texts of these works being 
taken from various portions of scripture appointed for 
the various days. Everett Titcomb's works are character-
ized by M ' inclusions of Gregorian Themes, together with 
the texts of the Propers in his liturgical motets and 
anthems. The works of these two men are remarkable in 
their harmonic treatment. By analysis, the harmonies are 
modern, although not distracting, but their treatment, 
together with the modal effects look back toward the past. 
An example of this is the use of parallel fourths and 
fifths in Willan 1 s "Hodie, Christus Natus Est", which 
reminds the listner of ancient organum. This motet, an 
excerpt of which is on the following page, uses the words 
of a Christmas antiphon. 
There are comp osers, such as Martin Shaw and T. 
Tertius Noble, who write in the conservative contemporary 
idio. However, most of the modern music which is being 
written and chosen for performance in Episcopal Churches 
framework of the services remained. Episcopalians 
have always be en aware of their great heritage and 
have been less hostile to the return of many of the 
Liturgical practices than are the other Protestant 
denominations. 
· Those churches which were founded under the influence 
of Calvin are still the strongholds of utmost simplicity 
in their services. fhe main governing bodies of these 
churches have not as yet authori~ed a definite form of 
worship for the individual churches, resulting in the 
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"Hodie , Christus Natus Est" by Healey Willan 
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does not disturb the mood of the services. 
There has also been a gre at renewed interest in the 
music of the Polyphonic Period. Works by Palestrina, 
Gibbons, Tallis, Tye, Weelkes, and Tomkins are very 
common today. It is now possible to sing Latin Motets 
in t he original language in most churches, as long as 
the congregations have access to the English translations 
in their Sunday Bulletins. 
Examples of Services 
The Service Programs on the following two pages 
represent the highest fulfillment of the goals of the 
Oxford Movement. 
SERVICE OF WITNESS 
Under the auspices of the American Church Union 
In cooperation with the Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament 
and the Guild of All Souls 
SOLEMN PONTIFICAL EVENSONG, 
SERMON, PROCESSION and TE DEUM 
Sunday, September 14, 1952- 7:30 P. M. 
The Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity 
(Exaltation of the Holy Cross) 
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
15 Newbury Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
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ACOLYTES' FESTIVAL 
THE Saint Mary's priests and acolytes are hosts to some five hundred priests and acolytes in the New York area 
at our Annual Acolytes' Festival at eleven on Lincoln's Birthday, February the twelfth. The Festival consists 
of Solemn Votive Mass of the Blessed Sacrament, Procession of the H ost and Solemn Benediction. A five-minute 
Charge will be given to the acolytes before the Introit by Father Breul, Rector of Saint Andrew's Church, Devon, 
Connecticut. 
The kind ladies of Saint Mary's serve luncheon to our invited guests after the Festival. Members of the con-
gregation and their friends are cordially invited to the Festival service. We wish we could invite them to the lunch• 
eon, but there just isn't room. 
WOMAN'S AUXILIARY 
THE D ay Branch of the Woman's Auxiliary meets in Saint Joseph's H all Friday morning, February the thirteenth 
at ten-forty-five when the speaker will be Mrs Arthur Simpson, Diocesan Supply Chairman. At this meeting 
there will be a "Used Clothing and Food Shower" for the Presiding Bishop's Fund for World Relief. These pack-
ages will be sent to Korea. All members of the parish are invited to contribute. A Corporate Communion at the 
nine-thirty Mass in the Lady Chapel will precede this meeting. 
INVITATION 
you are invited to attend a program of Chamber Music in the church tomorrow evening, February the ninth at 
eight-thirty, with Ernest White as conductor and Edward Linz.el at the organ. 
WELCOME TO OUR VISITORS A HEARTY welcome is extended to all visitors to StMary's. Any such who desire to be shown about the church 
are asked to assemble after the High Mass in the Chapel of Our Lady of Mercy (the first chapel on the right 
as one enters the church) when someone appointed will guide them on the pilgrimage. 
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LITURGICAL TRENDS I N 
OTHER PROTESTANT SERVICBS 
Liturg ical trend s · are n e t as obvious in the other 
Prot es t ant Churches as they are in the Ep iscopal Church, 
since the ir incorporation into the Protestant services 
has b een more g radual and conservative. 
The Episc cpal Church has maintaine d throughout 
its history a tradition and an attitude which ha s made 
it possible to retain to s ome extent the ancient faith 
and prac tice of the Catholic Church before the Refor-
mation. The Ep iscopal Church, however,experienced 
p e riods in which Protestant influences have resul t ed 
in many additi ons ~nd omissions in the services which 
chang ed their external character, although the bas i c 
fr amework of the se rvices rema ined. Ep iscopalians 
have always b e en aware of their g reat heritage and 
have be en less hostile to the return of many of the 
Liturg ica l p ractices than are the other Protestant 
denominations. 
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Those churche s which were founded und er the influence 
of Calvin are still the strongholds of utmost simplicity 
in their services. The main g overning bodi es of these 
churches have n ot as yet authori~ed a definite form of 
worship for the individual churches, r e sulting in the 
• 
• 
CHAP'r ER V 
LITURGICAL TRENDS I N 
OTHER PROTESTANT SERVICES 
creation of an order of service by each church. This 
freedom has made it possible for them to choose various 
parts of the traditional Liturgical services which suit 
their purposes. 
•rerminology 
Among the Liturg ical elements vJhich the Protestant 
Churches h a ve incorporated into their services is the 
use of many of the terms which are common to the Lit-
urgical services. In many cases, the exact function, 
position, and wording of the parts of the services 
described by these terms have been altered , although 
their use in the Protestant services is u s u a lly logical. 
For instance, the dictionary meaning of the word 
11 Invocation 11 is "an act of calling upon a deity f or 
aid, protection, inspiration, etc. 111 In its correct 
Liturgical place, the Invocation is used in the Holy 
Communion Se rvice, immediately b e fore the people receive 
their communion: 
"And we most humbly beseech thee, 0 merciful 
Father, to hear us; and, of thy almighty goodness, 
vouchsafe to bless and sanctify, with thy Word 
and Holy Spirit, These thy gifts and creatures 
of bread and wine; that we, rece iving them 
according to thy Son our Saviour Jesus Christ's 
1. American College Dictionary 
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holy institution, in remembrance of his death 
and p assion, may be p artakers of his mos t blessed 
Body and Blo od."l 
In the Protestant s e rvices, the Invocation usually occurs 
at the b eginning of the s ervice: 
11 0 our God, we humbly Bes e ech The e to p urify our 
h e arts from all vain and worldly and sinful 
thou ghts, and thus orepar e our s ouls to worsh i p 
Thee this day acceptably, with r everence and 
godly fear. 0 Lord, s e t our affe ction on thing s 
above, all the day long , and g ive us g race to 
rec e ive Thy word which we shall hear this day , 
into h onest and g ood h earts and bring forth fruit 
with patience. Hear us, 0 God, for2the sake of J e sus Christ, our Saviour. Amen. 
The use of the word "Introit" is v e ry common, a nd 
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although its prop er place in the service, at the b eginning , 
has b e en r e t a ine d, it is not used as a part of t h e Proper 
of the M.q_ s s, which changes according to the Liturg ical 
Year, but as a t y pe o f Choral Response which usually 
take s the place of the Op ening Sentences said by the 
Niniste r a t the Episcopal s e rvice of Morning Pray er. 
The follmving is an examp le of a Choral Introit 
f r om the Methodi~t Hymnal. 
1. Th~ ~oo~ of Common Prayer, pag e 81 
2. The Me ~~~d is! ~al, pag e 510 
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The "Ky rie eleison 11 , usually three-fold, is some-
times us ed as a r espon se aft er the Summary of the La w 
of J e sus Christ, havi ng the s ame , text, p l a c e , a nd 
function as in the Catholic servic e s . The Ten Command-
ment s are oft en f oll owed by a ch oir resp onse aft e r 
each c ommandment , as in the Ep iscopal Church . 
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'I'he "Gl oria Patri 11 , the lesser Doxology, is used 
in a l most all Prot e stant Churches as a ch o i r response, 
usually aft e r a Psalm, the traditional place . Most of 
the musical settings are neither t o Psalm Tones nor 
Anglican Chant, but t o a metrical setting, of which the 
foltowing is per haps the mos t widely used : 
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The "Sanctus", one of the oldest parts of the Holy 
Communion Service, is in its most logical place when it 
follows the preface, "Therefore with Angels and Arch-
angels, and Hith all the comp any of heaven, we laud and 
magnify ·r hy glorious Name, evermore praising 'rhee, 
and Saying : 
"Holy, Holy, Holy, etc. 11 1 
Although this usag e is sugg ested in the Methodist 
Hymnal, there are v e r y few churches which empl oy the 
"Sanctus " in this manner. It usually s erves as a 
Choral r e sponse to a p rayer, whether or not the s e rvice 
is a celebra tion of the Holy Communion. 
Coope.v 
1. A Proper Preface for certain days and seasons is 
included in the Book of Common Prayer, and c omes 
immediat e l y b efore the r egular p reface. 
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The Apostles' Creed is becoming more widely u s e d 
in all Protestant Churche s, although it is seldom sung 
by the congreg ation and choir. It is referred to b y 
different names, such as · "Affirmati on of Faith" and 
"Stat ement of Belief", as well as by "Apostles' Creed". 
Although some Protestants object to it b ecause 
of its relation to "Catholic" confession, the Ge n e ral 
Confession is g aining in use. The tex t is almost 
identical to the Episcopal General Confession, ~vi th 
the omission of such phrases as "provoking most justly 
thy wrath and indignation a gainst us" and "mise r a ble 
offenders". 'J:lhe Minister s ometimes e; ives an "Assurance 
of Pardon", somewhat similar to the Priest's abs olution, 
although the word "us" is substituted for "You" in 
sections such as "The Lord •••• have mercy upon you; 
pardon and deliver you from all your sins; •••• " 
Hany of the p rayers are identical to those v-rhich 
have come down to us through the centuries, such as the 
Collect for Purity and the Prayer of St. Chrysostom. 
Scripture Reading s are now often chosen according 
to t he Liturg ical Year, and usually include a Le sson 
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from the Old Testament a nd one from the New Te s t ament. 
'l'hes e Lessons are s ometimes followed by a Hymn Or!' Anthem, 
although the use of the traditional canticles is increasing 
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with the inclusion of many Anglican Chant settings in 
most or the Protestant hymnals. 
The anclent dialogues between Prie st and Pe ople are 
n ow v e ry common in the Protestant Churches. Many or 
the prayers are preceded by: 
"The Lord be with you" - Minister 
"And with thy spirit" - People 
"Le t us pray" - Minister 
An other or the Versicles and Responses in common use is: 
11 0 Lord, Open Thou Our lip s" - Minister 
"And our mouths shall show rorth thy praise" - People 
The term "orrertory"is usee by all Protestant 
d enominations to describe the reception or alms, or 
the ''Collection". The orig inal meaning or the orrerto:ry 
has tmrortunately been rorgotten in many churche s. The 
orr ering is in reality an orr e ring or ''our selves, our 
1 
souls an d b odies", as i-Iell as the elements or bread and 
wine. 
Among othe r terms which h a ve been derived rrom 
Catholic trad itions, are "Consecration!! , "Preparati on", 
"Inte rcession", and "Sacrament", although the meaning s 
of s ome or the se are altered in some cas e s to agre e wi th 
the particular the 0logy or the church. 
1. Book or Common Prayer, page 81 
Anthems and Hymns 
The type of anthem used varies extensively from 
one church to another, and depends upon the musical 
tastes of the choir director, minister, And congregation. 
However, the trend toward the impoovement of Anthems is 
progressing in a similar manner to that which W8 S des-
cribed in the section on the Ep i scopal Church. Genera lly, 
anthems are chosen l ess haphazardly than in the past, 
and usually contribut e to the unification of the service. 
After examination of many church programs, it seems that 
those churches 1.-1hich are most advanced in Liturgical 
matters g enerally have the finest quality anthems. 
The quality of hymns has been g reatly improved in 
all Protestant Churches. Many churches had become 
influenced b ·r the Evangelical type hymn of the Nine-
teenth Century, to the exclusion of all other kinds. 
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However, in most churches, the Sunday morning service 
is becoming more dignified, with hymns of better quality, 
usually chos en according to the day's topic. Some churches 
reserve the Gospel song s for ''sund~y Evening Hymn Sin s". 
The Episcopal, Lutheran, Methodist, and Presbyterian 
Hymnals are perhaps most advanced from the standpoint 
of the musical and poetic value of the hymns and t he inclusion 
of Pre-Reformation hymns and hymn tunesa The Method ist 
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Hymnal contains seve ral Plainsong hymns, although they 
are printed in modern notation, and in strict rhythm . 
I t is understandable why the editors r efr ained from using 
Gr egori an notation, but the ir u se of strict block rhythm 
makes it imuos s ible to perform the hymns correctly. 
The following is an excerpt from the "Veni Creator" 
in block rhythm and in free r hythm : 
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Orders of S ervice 
The 'Boston Evening Transcript" of December 22, 1900, in 
its listing of the Christmas music in the churches state s 
th~ following in its introduction: 
"the lists published below will offer many 
goo d sugge stions for those wishing to attend 
s ome place of worship n ot habitually visit ed. " 
" the Episcopal and Ca tholic Churches have their 
main services on Christmas Day, but they have 
excep ti onally good p rog rammes for Sunday. 11 
In the listings of the individua l churche s, the item for 
.iiirunanua l Church Has : 
· "Ve sted Choir of Men and Boys 1wi th selections 
by Stainer, Mend e lssohn, and Parker. 11 
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The princip a l Sunday morning s ervice at Old South Church 
consisted of only a Cantata, 11 The Story of Bethlehem", by 
John E . West. 
Such advertising is v ery similar to today 1 s ads for 
the var i ous p lac es of entert ainment, but hardly appropriate 
for servic es of worship. 
1. Ve sted choirs were not v e ry common at this time. 
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Almost all Protestant Churche s have devised orders 
of worsh i p which have a lmost bec ome Liturg ies, in that 
these s e rvices r emain establishe d as the standard servic es of 
the particular churche s using them. 
King's Chapel, Unitarian, in Boston, us e s a Bo ok of 
ConLmon Praye r which is almost identical to the Anglican 
B ~; ok of Common Prayer, in spite of the free think ing 
adv ocated by the Unitarian Church which has caused it 
to depart c onside rably fr om traditional theology. -
However, all refe renc es to the Trinity are omitted. 
The Ord ers of Worsh ip Authorized by the _Ms thodist 
Church are ad ap ted from the Book of Common Prayer, althoug h 
few Me t h od ist Churches follow thes e services. 
John ve sley wr o t e t o the He t h odist Societies in 
Amer ica c onc e rning the type of worship to b e used: 
"I believe there is no Liturgy in the World, either 
in ancient or modern language , which breathes more 
of a solid, scrip tura l, rational piety t h an 
the Common Praye r of the Church of England. And 
Though the main of it was c o~p iled c onsiderably 
more than t wo hundre d years ago, yet is the 
languag e of it not only pure, but strong and 
e l egant in the high e st d egree. •11 
The Ord er of Worship IV for 1'1orning or :8vening Prayer 
which was adap t a d from the Sunday Service of John Wesley 
1. The Me t hodis t ~nal, page 503 
is very similar to Episcopal Morning Prayer:1 
r he Prelude 
Scripture Sentences 
Hymn 
Call to Confession 
General Confession 
Praye r of Pardon 
LOrd 1 s Prayer 
Versicles and Responses 
Venite 
Psalm 
Gloria Patri 
The Lesson from the Old 'l'estament 
Te Deurn 
The Less on from the Ne w •restament 
Jubilate Deo 
Declaration of Faith (Apostles' Creed) 
Collects and Prayer~ 
Offert ory 
Sermon 
Benediction 
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1. For comparison, see Book of Common Prayer, pages 3 - 20 
The Orde r of Ho ly Communion suggest ed in the 
Ne t h odist Hymnal is also v e ry simil a r to the tra.ditional 
Mass. 
The Morning Worsh i p of the First Presby t e ri a n 
Chur ch in Wilming ton, North Carolina includ es many 
Liturg ic a l el eme nts, although the order of s e rvic e is 
slightly diffe rent: 
Or gan Prelude : ;'R e g ina Co eli" - - 'l'i tcomb 
"Alla Trinita" - - Dick inson 
Call To \'iorship 
Doxology 
Invocation and The Lord's Prayer 
A Summary of the Law 
Hymn - Holy Ghos t, trJ i th Light Divine 
Resp onsive Re ad ing 
Apostles' Creed 
Gloria Patri 
Reading of the Holy Scriptures 
Pastoral Prayer 
Anthem 
Dedication o f the Offe ring an d Hymn 
Sermon 
Prayer 
Hymn 
Bened iction 
Resp onse by the Choir 
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·rhe Order of Worship of the Christian Cong reg ational 
Church in Somerset, Mass., is a "free" service divid e d 
into several sections, and incorporating Liturg ical 
terminology: 
SERVIC E OF PRAISE 
Prelude 
Processional Hymn 
Call to Worship and Invocati on 
"Holy, Ho ly, H~ly " 
The Lord's Prayer 
Gloria Patri 
SERVICE OF NEDITA'riON 
Responsive Reading 
Anthem 
Scripture Lesson 
Sil ent Praye r 
Past or a l Prayer 
Choir Response 
SnRVICE OF SHAR I NG 
Hymn 
Offertory 
Doxology and Prayer of Dedication 
SERVICE OF CO~lliUNION 
Hymn 
Sermon 
Anthem 
Partaking of the elements 
Hymn 
B ~N~DICTION and CHORAL AMEN 
Two of the f ine st examples of Protestant Servic e s 
of a definite Liturg ical character are used a t t h e Church 
of the Saviour, Clevel ~nd He i ghts, Ohio, and at Old 
South Church, in Bos t on. 
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Whosoever thou art that worshipest in this Church, enter it not without the spirit of 
reverence, and leave it not without a prayer to God for thyself, for 
those who minister, and for those who worship here. 
The congregation is asked to rise with the ministers where indicated * 
The ushers will seat worshipers where indicated **** 
The Prelude: By the Waters of Babylon 
The Call to Worship- Mr. Rickard 
Karg-Elert 
*A Hymn: 565-" Come, Thou Almighty King" 
*The Invocation and the Lord's Prayer 
**** 
The First Anthem: He that shall endure to the end shall be saved !'vf endelssoh1t 
**** 
*The Ninth Responsive Reading (at the back of the hymnal) 
*The Gloria Patri 
**** 
The Lesson: St. Matthew 4: 23- 5: 1 2 
The Call to Prayer 
Minister: The Lord be with you, 
Choir: And with thy spirit. 
Minister: Let us pray. 0 Lord, show thy mercy upon us, 
Choir: And grant us thy salvation. . 
Minister: 0 God, make clean our hearts within us, 
Choir: And take not thy Holy Spirit from us. 
The Pastoral Prayer and the Choral Response 
**** 
The Second Anthem: J ohmm Rosenmiiller 
All men living are but mortal, 
Yea, all flesh must fade as grass ; 
Only thro' death's gloomy portal 
T o eternal life we pass. 
This frail body here must perish 
Ere the heav'nly joys it cherish, 
Ere it gain the free reward 
For the ransomed of the Lord. 
(I620-I684) 
In my dear Redeemer's merit 
Peace has found my troubled spirit, 
And in death my comfort this : 
J esus' death my source of bliss. 
Jesus for my sake descended, 
My salvation to obtain; 
Death and hell for me are ended, 
Peace and hope are now my gain. 
Therefore, when my God doth choose it, Yea, with joy I leave earth's sadness 
Willingly I'll yield my life; For the home of heav'nly gladness, 
Nor will grieve that I should lose it, Where I shall forever see 
For with sorrow it was rife. God, the holy Trinity. 
Continued on next page 
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
The historical backg rounds of the various churche s 
reveal that those churches which departed most from 
Catholic theology and tradition at the time of the 
Reformation are now the slovJest in accepting Li tur-
gical elements for their services. 
The Episcopal and Lutheran Churches, since they 
developed from attempts to purify the established 
church, not to reject it, are basically Liturg ical 
Churches, and have made the most progress in restoring 
the ancient faith and practice to their religion. 
The Me thodist Church, which began much later as 
a result of similar att empts of purification, wa s 
inf luence d b y Protestant ideas, but nevertheless is 
willing to use Liturg ical elements in its services. 
Those churches which were originally Calvinistic 
in doctrine h a ve rejected most of the Catholic ~rad it ions, 
but are showing s i gns of interest in Liturgica l practice s. 
One of the finest expressions of the real purpose 
of church music is found in one of the ess ays of Robert 
Bridges: 
" ••• i f we consider and ask ours elves 
wha t sort of music we should wish t o 
he a r on entering a church, we shoul d 
surely, in describing our ide al , say 
first of all that it must be something 
different from what is heard elsewhere; 
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that it should be a sacred music, devoted 
to its purpose , a music whose peace shoul d 
still passion, whose dignity should streng then 
our faith, whose unquestioned beauty should 
find a home in our heart to cheer us in 
life and death; a music worthy of the fair 
temples in which we meet, and of the holy 
words of our Liturgy; a music whose expression 
of the mystery of things unseen never allov.1ed 
any trifling motive to ruffle the sanctity 
of its reserve." 
Church Musicians are gradually gaining a broader under-
standing of the true nature of Church Music. The fulf i l ment 
of the ideals of Robert Bridges will also be the fulfilment 
of the g oa ls of the Liturg ical Music Movement . 
i 
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ABSTRACT 
Liturg ical Music may be described as music which 
is compose d for an authorized form of public worship, 
and i8 thought of primarily a s a part of the services 
of the Roman Catholic, erthodox, and Anglican Churches. 
In r e cent years, the Protestant Churches have begun 
to use Liturg ical elements in their services and music, 
which, in some c a ses, r esemble the Litu r g ical churches 
very closely . 
My purp ose h as b een to discover to what extent the 
Protestant Ch urches have incorp orated Liturg ical elements 
in their services, to correlate the historical b a c kgrounds 
of t he various churche s with their present interest in 
the use of Liturg ical elements, and to find out what 
changes h a ve b een ma de in the Music o f the Protestant 
Churches as a result in the interest in Liturg ical matters. 
My research has c onsisted mainly of studying the 
music listed in the service p rog rams of many churches 
throughout the country, repres enting the major Protestant 
denomina tions, together with thei r service bo oks a nd hymnal s. 
The rea sons for the interest in Liturgical Music 
a re mainly the "Hotu Proprio" of Pope Pius X in 1903, 
which c a lled for ge n e r a l improvement of the music of tbe 
Church; the incre a se in the cultural level of the 
American people; and the influence of the Oxford Movement, 
particularly on the Church of England and . the •piscopal 
Church in America. 
Among the many general Liturgical trends found in 
the Protestant Churches today is the change in the design 
of church buildings. The architecture of many new build ings 
conforms to traditional Christian design, and the intenmrs 
a re so arranged that the sacramental type of worship a t 
the altar is emphasized, while the preaching portion of 
the services is secondary. Many i terns nmv used in churches 
are ancient customs which were symbolic acts, and include 
the use of incense, votive candles, and vestments. 
In studying the interest in Liturg ical matters of 
the churches, a knowledg e of their historical backg rounds 
is extremely important. The Lutheran Church devel oped 
from the attempts of Martin Luther to correct the abuses 
which had developed in the Roman Catholic Church, although 
he wa s v e ry emphatic in his desire to keep the Catholic 
Church united. In spite of the very definite bre ak, 
the Lutheran C~rrch is not as hostile to Catholic traditions 
as many of the Pnotestant Churches. 1rJhile retaining much 
of the Homan Ca tholic services, the Lutheran Reformation 
resulted in the use of the vernacular for all services, 
congre gational participat ion, and hymns known as chorales. 
The Church of En g l a nd was not affected by the He-
fo r mation in the s ame way as the ch urches on t h e continent . 
Henry VIII's break with the Pope did not indica te any 
desire on his part to reject Catholicism. The major 
chang e in the Church of England Came after Protestant 
influences forc e d the use of the vernacular and the first 
Book of Common Prayer. The English developed their own 
system of c h anting , Anglica n Chant, which embodi e d the 
harmony of the German Chorale and Faux-bourdon together 
with the princ iples of the plainsong p salm t ones. 
During the peri od of t h e CommonvJealth, wi th the Puri tanical 
reig n of CromHell , church musi c wa s a t a st andstill. 
With the r e st orati on of the ~anarchy , the music of t h e 
church h ad to b e c omp l etely r e organized. 'rhe b a d tas t e 
of Charl e s II re sulted in the comp osition of music with 
a t rul y s e cu lar flavor, and influenc e d l»he comp o"l "c. t l on 
of c hurch music until the secul arization of t he ch urch 
musi c Ha s finally s t opp e d by the Oxford Mov ement in the 
late Ninete e nth Century and Early Twentieth Centu r y . 
The Oxf ord l'1 ov ement, beg i nning ar ound 1830 in ,e<.;n g land 
has influe nced the Anglican Church to t h e p r es ent time, 
and is g re a tly responsibl e for the i mp r ov ement of our 
c hurch music. This mov ement has s ou ght to restore anc i e nt 
f ai th and p r a ctic e to the church . There are some parishes 
vJhi ch have r e st or e d all of the Cath olic teaching s and customs 
to their services, including the use of all items of 
the Mass, and the increa se of Plainsong s e tting s of 
m1~sic. Throughout the Episcopal Church, hJDTins and an-
thems a r e more d i gnified in chara ct e r, in contrast to 
the worldly music of the Nineteenth Century. 
The Method ist Church, which g rev.r out of the 
.:::.piscopal Church as a re sult of John '\I'Jesley' s desire to 
r e form the Church of En gland, is rest oring much of the 
rich liturgy to its s e rvices, with authorized ord ers of 
wor shi p res embling v 0 r y closely t h e Holy Communion and 
Norning and .i!.'vening Prayer. 
Th ose ch urches 1-Jhich departed most from Cath olic 
the ology a n d tradit ions a t the time of the Reforma ti on 
a re n ow the slowest in accep ting Liturg ical el eme nts in 
their services. Howeve r, Liturgical p r a ctices are f i nding 
the ir way into t he s ervices of all Protestant Churches, 
even t hou gh theutrue purp ose oft e n is forgotten. 
Liturg ical Mus ic is a part of the heritage o f all 
Christians, a nd when it is u se d in the services of the 
Protestant Church, it should be a r eminder of all that 
is sacred and be autiful that has come down to us thr ou gh 
the many centuri es of the existence of the Christian Church. 
